Marvels of Portugal and Spain 2019 – (9D/8N)
1st day (LISBON)
Arrival in Lisbon. Meet with your tour escort at the airport. Lunch at your own arrangement. Visit of fascinating Lisbon, from the old
city, passing by its elegant avenues, downtown Lisbon, the Commercial square and the 25 of April bridge, discovering as well the Belem
Tower and Monument to the Discoveries, UNESCO World Heritage Sites and symbols of the Portuguese age of Discovery. You will then
go to the Monastery of Hieronymites for a photo stop. At night, dinner at a local restaurant, check-in at hotel and overnight.
2nd day (LISBON * CABO DA ROCA * FATIMA* OBIDOS * LISBON)
After breakfast, head for Europe westernmost location, Cabo da Roca, where you can admire the Atlantic Ocean standing on an amazing
cliff. You will as well receive a certificate stating that you visited the site. After that, head for Fatima where you will have lunch in a
typical restaurant of the city. After lunch, head for the religious site of Fatima, visited every year millions of pilgrims after the apparition
of the Holy Mother in 1917, view of Valinhos, visit of the Chapel of Apparitions, Basilica of Lucia, Residence of Francisco and Jacinta
Marte. After this, head to the medieval city of Obidos, walled city with its picturesque narrow cobbled streets. Return to hotel in Lisbon
and overnight.
3rd day (LISBON * EVORA * BADAJOZ * SEVILLE)
After breakfast, head for Portugal eastern part, to the city of Evora, classified as a UNESCO site. You will go to the Temple of Diana for
a photo stop. Then, crossing the border into Spain for lunch in a typical restaurant of Badajoz. After lunch, you will head to Seville in
Andalusia and have a photo stop at Maria Luisa Park, Plaza de Espana, Seville Cathedral, Torre del Oro and Plaza de Toros. Dinner with
flamenco show in a typical restaurant of the city. Check in at hotel and overnight.
4th day (SEVILLE * GIBRALTAR * TORREMOLINOS)
After breakfast, head for Gibraltar, British overseas territory, it is situated at the southern tip of the Iberian Peninsula, it is recognised
historically as the southernmost point of Europe and is also strategically positioned at the western end of the Mediterranean. We will
go for a tour of the rock. Lunch in a restaurant of the city. After lunch, you will head for Torremolinos, famous beach resort on the
Spanish Costa del Sur. Check in at hotel, dinner and overnight.
5th day (TORREMOLINOS * MIJAS * GRANADA)
After breakfast, you will drive towards the city of Mijas where we will visit the refreshing white village Mijas Pueblo and have a view of
some of the monuments like the San Sebastian Church and the Shrine of Calvario. After this, transfer to the city of Granada in the heart
of Andalusia. It is home to one of the most magnificent place in all Spain, the city of Alhambra, built between the 13th and 14th centuries
and was the crown jewel of the Emirate of Granada. Visit of the Nasrid Palace and Generalife gardens, both listed as UNESCO World
Heritage. After the visit, check in at hotel, dinner and overnight.
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6th day (GRANADA * CONSUEGRA * TOLEDO * MADRID)
After breakfast, you will go into the heart of Spain, up to the city of Consuegra in the province of Toledo. The city is home to an
impressive castle with an exceptional keep, and several windmills typical of La Mancha. Five of its twelve windmills conserve their
complete mechanism and one of them is known as “Sancho”, in honour of one of the main characters in the novel Don Quixote. Visit
of the Rucio windmill and tea degustation. After the visit, transfer to Toledo for a visit of the Primada Cathedral and its museum, built
in dedication to the Virgin Mary, it showcases a Gothic style with a French influence. Visit of Saint Tome Church, founded after the
Christian Reconquista of the city by Alfonso the 6th in 1085. Transfer to Madrid, check in at hotel, dinner and overnight.
7th day (MADRID * SEGOVIA * MADRID)
After breakfast, head to Segovia, in the north of Madrid and located on a cliff that is over one thousand meters above sea level. You
will have a sight of the Roman aqueduct that dominates the centre of the city. Lunch in a typical restaurant of the city. After lunch, you
will head back to Madrid and visit the capital of Spain starting by an external view of the Royal Palace, official residence of the King of
Spain, following is the plaza Mayor, Madrid’s most famous Square where lies the famous statue of Philip III. After that, photo stop at
the Ventas Bullfight ring, inaugurated in 1931, it is the 3rd largest bullfight ring in the world. Next stop is the Real Madrid souvenir shop
located next to the famous Santiago Bernabeu stadium, home of the real Madrid football club and Cristiano Ronaldo. Dinner in a
restaurant of the city. Return to the hotel and overnight.
8th day (MADRID * BARCELONA)
After breakfast, transfer to Madrid train station where you will take the train direction to the world-famous city of Barcelona, second
most populous city in Spain and capital of Catalunya. Lunch in a restaurant of the city. The first stop will be the Sagrada Familia, designed
by the prestigious Antoni Gaudi and classified as world Heritage Site by UNESCO. Then, photo stop at Casa Battlo, where you can admire
its iconic and unusual architectural style. Next is the amazing and multi-coloured Park Guell, stylish park that contains amazing stone
structures, stunning tiling and fascinating buildings. After that, you will have dinner in a restaurant of the city. Check in at hotel and
overnight.
9th day (BARCELONA)
After breakfast, you will enjoy the day in Barcelona, starting by the Gotic Quarter, centre of the old city of Barcelona, where lies
numerous cultural and historical sites. Stop at Plaza de Catalunya, square that occupy an area of fifty thousand square meters site and
where some of the city most important streets and avenue meet. Lunch at your own arrangement. During the afternoon, walk up to La
Rambla, Barcelona most famous avenue, with a length of over one kilometre. You can enjoy some free time for shopping at this thrilling
spot. After this, transfer to Barcelona airport and end of the journey.
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Price includes:

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

8 nights in hotels**** within city limits;
Meals: Full board from the dinner of day 1 to breakfast of day 9;
LDC plus chauffeur for the entire length of the trip;
English guide for the entire length of the trip;
Train ticket from Madrid to Barcelona in standard seats;
Visits included in the itinerary;
One flamenco dinner on day 3;
Local Guides: HD in Granada, HD in Toledo, HD in Barcelona.

Price does not include:

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Hotel city taxes;
International airfares;
Visa fees;
Tips to drivers and guides;
Any items or services not specified in the itinerary.
**Quoted hotels and fares subject to availability

PRICE/PAX IN
DOUBLE/TWIN
ROOM

10 - 14 PAX

15 - 19 PAX

20 - 24 PAX

25 - 29 PAX

From 1545€

From 1300€

From 1180€

From 1110€

30 - 34 PAX

35 - 39 PAX

40 - 44 PAX

45 - 49 PAX

From 1095€

From 1055€

From 1025€

From 999€

Suppl. single – 275€/pax
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